The Bella Leeza™
InfraRed and LED Therapy

OPERATION MANUAL
(Please read the manual carefully before use)

FEATURES:

- 3 Light Therapy in one!
- 3 LED COLORS – RED, Blue and Green!
- Programmable pulsing (5Hz).
- Red & Infrared, Green, and Blue LED Light therapy heads are included and can be selected to suite the type of treatment best for your skin.
- AC adaptor no batteries needed. Good from 100-240v AC adapter. (USA Plug Shape)
- Treatment options included in manual.
- Used for anti-aging therapy, wrinkles, spider veins, scars, Acne, pimples, age spots, freckles.
- Super easy operation. Only 2 buttons on housing.
- Drug Free, Non Invasive Bio stimulation Therapy Device
- Non-burning LED's, NO burn/NO overtreat.
DESCRIPTION

This device gives you three LED Light Therapy treatments in one! See results with just three 10 minute treatments per week.

The Bella Leeza™ LED Light Therapy treatments is a non-invasive, non-thermal, single frequency light energy. Featuring 3 detachable LED Cluster heads!
- With the RED & INFRARED treatment head the unit works great for reducing wrinkles; tighten skin, giving a more beautiful radiant and youthful complexion.
- Using the BLUE LED treatment head you can reduce acne and heals acne faster as blue 420nm light kill the bacteria that causes acne.
- The GREEN LED treatment head helps reduce age spots, lightens freckles and hyper pigmentation. It is the ultimate non-chemical, all natural approach beautiful skin.

The Bella Leeza™ LED Light Therapy is reliable, over 10,000 hours of continuous use. The Bulbs will never burnout or need to be replaced. The Trident's mono-chromatic light is tuned to precisely to give the maximum benefit and effectiveness. Safe, fast, affordable and non-invasive The Bella Leeza™ LED Light Therapy wand is the most versatile method for treating various dermatological conditions.

Note: Some users see an increase in acne from 1-3 weeks after initial use but this is normal as Blue Light Therapy pulls the bacteria from under the skin and releases it. Please continue using the Blue Light Therapy device and within a few weeks you should see considerable improves.
**Attention:**

LED lights are very bright, do NOT point the light directly at eyes. It is recommended that you close your eyes when you use the Light near your eyes. If your eyes are extra sensitive we recommend eye-shields.

After 8 weeks of consistent treatment, most people can notice a dramatic reduction of the acne breakouts. Skin becomes smoother and brighter.

**DIRECTIONS**

- For optimal results, follow the procedures daily.
- Wash your face, neck and with a quality product before using the Light, then pat face dry.
- Turn the unit on and apply LED panel directly on your face to the treatment area.
- Hold the unit as needed or slide to cover all areas.

To stay consistent, divide your face into 5 sections – use the guide below.

Use a glide, lift and hold technique for 2 minutes per section for a total of 10 minutes.
PART IDENTIFICATION

- LED hand held base.
- Red & Infrared SUPPER BRIGHT LED cluster head (660nm Red & 850nm Infrared)
- Blue SUPPER BRIGHT LED Cluster Head (420nm Blue)
- Green SUPPER BRIGHT LED Cluster Head (525nm)
- 110-240v AC Adapter which works worldwide. (USA style plug shape)

Cleaning and Maintenance

Wipe LED panel with moist alcohol pads after each treatment. Do NOT clean under water.
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